Introduction
Marital violence is profoundly shaped by the material world. Eighteenth-and nineteenth-century court cases catalogue abusive husbands' use of dwellings and domestic objects to imprison, beat, threaten, and intimidate their wives. Print culture from this era similarly viewed wife beating in material terms. The author of 'Overcrowded Dwellings' (1857) for example, linked cheap, poor quality houses to domestic violence. Cramped and dirty, the 'male portions of the households dislike the appearance and the noisomeness of their room, and they stop at the parlour of the public house.' Their wives followed suit or became slatterns; the result 'a perpetual motion of a moral and immoral character,' expressed in marital violence.1 This article contends that investigating the materiality of marital abuse through its articulation in and around particular places, spaces, and objects focuses our attention upon its intensely visceral dimensions, exposing the human suffering at its centre. It also adopts the conceptual premise that spaces and objects are 'actants,' a term coined by the theorist Bruno Latour 'to describe anything that has agency (and for Latour, everything does).'2 Thus, the article explores the patriarchal tensions embedded in the physical structure of the household and its control, arguing that space and objects shaped marital violence both as an act and an idea. Moreover, it proposes that the material culture of marital abuse performed 'emotional work' in the sense that it acted upon people's perceptions, influencing social and cultural constructions of wife beating across the period.
culture are central to the way people and societies behave and perceive their worlds. Firstly, it is important to define terms. Daniel Miller's conceptualisation of 'materiality' is used, which relates objects, spaces, and people to each other.14 This is especially useful where intimate violence is concerned since the spatial and the material are rarely integrated by those who investigate it.15 It also deploys historical geographers' characterisation of space as referring to both physical surroundings and the impact that spatial configurations have on aspects of life.16
Overall, Bound-Alberti's argument is developed further, applying the thesis that spaces and objects do more than symbolise people and their concerns, they constitute meaning and behaviour.17 Karen Harvey acknowledges that historians trained to prioritise written documents as sources of information can struggle with the concept that 'stuff' has agency.18 Yet, there is a body of material culture scholarship which illustrates the deeper understanding gained from this approach. Jane Hamlett shows how the spatial organisation of the Victorian middle-class home shaped family relationships in terms of gender and authority.19 Her other work demonstrates the ways in which the material world of mental asylums, middle-class schools, and lodging houses was used to control, cure, and civilise inmates. At the same time, these institutions' residents deployed such spaces for community, friendship, and solidarity; gaining some measure of 14 Daniel Miller, Stuff, Cambridge, Polity Press, 2010, Prologue. 15 For the argument that the spatial and material should be considered together since they were closely combined see Hamlett, At Home in the Institution: Material Life in Asylums, Lodging Houses and Schools in Victorian and Edwardian England, Palgrave, 2015, p. 8. empowerment through their use of decoration.20 The expanding study of emotional objects goes even further by demonstrating that places and objects act as vessels for emotions, or can be ascribed a range of emotions which construct relationships, practices, and identities.21 As Sherry Turkle points out, evocative objects are 'provocations to thought,' as well as, it is shown in this article, action, since what emerges in the research presented here is that the diverse spaces and things identified with marital violence had emotional potency which acted upon individuals and society. 22 To investigate the role of materiality in marital violence, this article surveys a representative example of law suits and court cases centring on spousal violence from around 1700 to 1857, when the Matrimonial Causes Act introduced the Divorce Court and legal procedures for obtaining separation and divorce changed. Around 200 cases were examined, including cruelty separation cases initiated in the ecclesiastical courts in Durham and York, 20 Jane Hamlett, At Home in the Institution, pp. 6, 7, 10 and passim. 21 For an excellent overview of this emerging field see Stephanie Downes, Sally Holloway and Sarah Randles, ' wide range of social classes, including working-class men prosecuted at the Old Bailey, poor and better off wives who visited magistrates, and middle-class litigants who sought separation suits on the grounds of cruelty and spanned the middling spectrum from modest to wealthy. It thus includes spouses from a range of household types: single-and multi-family occupancy and those containing numerous domestic goods as well as those with only a bare minimum. The litigants and witnesses frequently described the location, acts, and types of violence and implements used.
The specific ownership of goods according to wealth and class and era is not inventoried since this level of detail is not available. Instead, the accounts of space and objects were collected and analysed within a cultural history framework, which intends to access the meanings of marital violence and their consequences for behaviour and attitudes. Nonetheless, this range of class representation and lengthy time frame allows for evaluation across different types of household in an era which saw significant shifts in dwelling styles and access to consumer products.
For all the differences in the amount of space inhabited and the number of domestic objects within the dwellings of the couples investigated, there were significant commonalities.
Firstly, marital violence 'was temporally and spatially fluid' since men abused wives over long periods of time and throughout several rooms, including bedrooms, kitchens, sitting rooms and dining rooms, as well as stairs and passages, and in their yards and gardens, in dwellings ranging 23 Some of the same source base was used in my earlier studies of marriage and marital conflict, but was re-examined and supplemented with additional cases to extend the period investigated. For a more detailed account of the sources see Bailey, Unquiet Lives , pp. 207-222; also Bailey and Giese, 'Marital cruelty' and Joanne Bailey [Begiato] , '"I dye [sic] by Inches": Locating Wife from shared lodgings to single households.24 Some marital violence occurred in the streets and quasi-public spaces as well; especially public houses for working-class couples, since conflict occurred over expenditure and alcohol. In 1841 two witnesses reported seeing Edward and Frances Studd walking down Old King Street, halting on the pavement opposite the King's Arms public-house where Edward hit Frances on the head so that she fell into the road. On getting up, they walked parallel on the street and in the middle of the road for about twenty yards, until he offered to hit her again and went into the Cheroot public-house.25 However, if marital abuse began in or near a pub, it was not seen as the appropriate place for its continuation. In 1841
Hannah Wilson, the wife of the landlord of the Red Lion and Spread Eagle public-houses in Whitechapel, testified about a quarrel between Ann and William Bradford over a pawnbroker's ticket. When William stopped his wife swearing at him by pushing her over, Hannah reported that she warned him: "You shan't ill-treat her in my shop, and if you want to quarrel, go home"'.26 Thus, for the most part, homes were the location of marital violence.
Secondly, whether a dwelling was a large house inhabited by one family or a lodgings house divided up into numerous rooms each containing a family, marital abuse was almost never invisible. In the former servants and family members saw and heard abuse and in the latter other household members did.27 Thirdly, across all households violence often occurred in two 'spaces' which were both ambiguous and contested: beds and stairs. Fourthly, there were similar types of domestic objects that were associated with wife beating across social classes. Finally, when marital abuse was imagined in various kinds of print culture it was conveyed through the disruption of household space and objects, regardless of class. However, some contrasts are also revealed. Discussions of marital violence in the nineteenth century were increasingly distinguished by social class, with the mistaken notion emerging that middle-class men's abuse of their wives was predominantly mental and emotional, while working-class men's was physical. In this process, the materiality of wife beating was increasingly perceived to be classrelated too.
Placing Marital Violence in its Spaces
The location of violence had a constitutive role in perpetrators' and victims' behaviour. Our environment habituates us to societal and cultural expectations; as Daniel Miller observes, for example, 'housing implicates contours of power and scale that make such intimate issues as our personal relationships often contingent upon much grander forces'.28 Where spousal relations were concerned, the grander force was patriarchy, which structured the union, its terms, and its material dimensions. The separation, quarter sessions, and Old Bailey cases surveyed here offer disturbing evidence of the way the patriarchal domestic space of the home facilitated forms of abuse, which can be assigned to three categories: violent husbands excluding wives from dwellings, attacking or confining them in various rooms, and wives using domestic space for retreat and protection. Abusive husbands turned wives out of their home. To some extent, this had a legal function since it proved to the courts that a woman had left her home due to her husband's abuse and thus ensured her right to maintenance, which she was denied if she departed voluntarily.
However, the examples suggest that men ejected their wives as acts of domination over them and their domestic environment, typically expelling wives from spaces in which they held authority as sites of familial and life-cycle power. This consistent feature of marital conflict cases, carried out by both middle-and working-class husbands, differed only in that higher status men ejected wives from the front or back door into the street or yard, while working-class men living in shared lodgings pushed their wives out of their room's door onto the landing.
There are also class differences evident in the second category, wherein husbands denied wives access to specific areas of the home, or confined them in rooms, attics, or basements.
Working-class men only had mastery over the one or two rooms in which they and their families lodged. Middle-class men could be more imaginative with the space they sought to control.
When Catherine married Robert Warburton in 1792, she brought moveable goods and a farm to their union. By the time she sued him on the grounds of cruelty in 1800, he had confined her in the farm's small cottage and the farm itself for several months at a time. In 1798 he then detained her in the unheated garret of a town house in Pontefract for six days until friends rescued her. All this was designed to force her to sign over to him her separate property.30 The 1837 case against the Royal Navy Surgeon James Veitch reveals that he confined his wife to their home for three weeks after her mother's death, simply by locking the front door.31 Some cases were even more sinister. Mary Godmont alleged that her husband, a gentleman from Sculcoates, not only refused to live with her or render her conjugal rights, he had her seized and confined in a Parish workhouse. When released, she still required his maintenance, and in retaliation against being Bentley's ran to the cellar to escape her husband, a brewer, who drunkenly returned home late, swore at her, and struck her with such violence that her combs fell out of her hair and her brooch was broken.36
Peter Taylor proposes that homes can thus be both a haven and a cage, depending upon factors such as age and gender: to which we can add wealth.37 This was perhaps especially so for better-off middle-class women who lived in dwellings with several rooms. In the 1770s Francis Spence, a gentleman of Ripon, Yorkshire, for example, not only confined his wife in her Bedchamber, 'by beating and threatning [sic] Moreover, accounts of marital violence indicate that certain spaces were hot-spots of violence.
Of course, this varied with class, wealth, and era as dwelling arrangements altered over time and rooms became more specialised. Wealthier women, for example, were less likely than middleclass counterparts to be attacked in kitchen areas since their servants prepared food. Regardless of the amount of space available, however, the marital bed as well as stairs and landings were particularly associated with marital violence. The next section explores these sites of contestation.
Contested Sites and Marital Abuse
To some extent, it was tensions caused by unclear role-and spatial-boundaries that can be witnessed in violence that occurred around the bed and the stairs. In the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries the bed was not a private space in any social class, due to its centrality to a number of life-cycle functions related to childbed, sickbed, and deathbed. In working-class homes, beds were unlikely to offer much in the way of privacy, since couples might live in one room, shared with children or other adults. A manslaughter case heard at the Old Bailey in 1846, reveals that Jeremiah and Mary Williams shared their room in a house in Queen Street, Seven Dials with two women. The Williams slept in one bed, the two women in another. On the night in question, when Mary Williams was fatally injured, she drunkenly returned to her home at 10 pm and the two women testified to hearing her quarrel with her husband. They also saw him rise from the marital bed to knock her out of the chair where she sat alongside it, then kick her, and try to force her to lie on the bed. Even so, neither could testify as to which spouse threw an iron candlestick at the other in the bed, since by then the light was out.44 In wealthier, larger households, heavy textiles were used to enclose the bed space from a chamber shared with servants and children, and thus facilitated marital sex and conversation. 45 The corollary was that spouses might fight in these spaces too.
As Bound-Alberti comments, beds became sites of marital tensions because they transitioned from a sexual to an asexual space; multi-functional, they were re-purposed for conversation, sociability, marital sex, illicit sex, sickness, birth, and death.46 The convergence within the bed of various activities, emotions, and symbolic meaning could be toxic. Several husbands were described aggressively forcing wives out of the marital bed. In 1717, Jonathan Bowes, a farmer from County Durham, pulled his wife out of bed, shouted obscenities at her and forbid her to lie in bed with him ever again during his life.47 Most of John Smith's attacks on his wife in the 1730s-40s occurred in the marital bed; on one horrific night he knelt on her chest and attempted to suffocate her. Her only recourse was to escape to a garret bed, sometimes with their maid.48 Beds were also hotspots for violence because a husband would return late to the house and attack his wife as punishment for some earlier perceived 'infringement'. Jane Allison alleged that her husband, Charles, a Master Mariner, of Tynemouth, returned home the week after Christmas in 1764, at about 11pm, and dragged her out of bed to stand in a cold passage in only 44 her nightclothes. She said he was angry because Jane had refused to accompany him to visit his daughter.49 He defended his actions by explaining that he only demanded she leave the marital bed when she used scandalous language against his adult children; his usual habit was to leave the bed and wander the streets for peace.
As this indicates, the bed was a space over which spouses sought to exert marital control.
The descriptions of Joseph Bentley's violence show that it was often enacted around or upon the bed. On 6 April 1844, Mary Bentley and her cousin gave up waiting for Joseph's return home, and each retired to her bed. When the drunken Joseph came to Mary's bedside in the early hours, swearing and insisting she rose, she fled to her cousin's bed. Joseph followed, threatening to pull her out of bed and tear-off the hangings if she did not get up. Both women were terrified and for good reason; when Mary got up Joseph hit her with 'clenched or doubled fist' on her face and body. A year later in October 1845, he seized Mary by the shoulders in front of their servants and forced her to go to bed very early. Before she got up the following morning, he flew into a violent passion over a gig harness which he accused her of giving to the servant man to hide. In the presence of a servant, he slapped Mary in the face and dragged her from the bed by the feet. Joseph Bentley used extreme violence not only to subordinate his wife, but to reassert his power over the household and its servants, which he perceived Mary to threaten.50
The bed as a focus of spousal struggle was played out somewhat differently in very poor Wagg's offer of money for the bed, his wife entered and said, '"Don't take that bed in-it is my property-he is a rogue, and has robbed me". Wagg sent for a policeman when Bradford retaliated by back-handing her twice across the mouth.51Although of far less value than wealthier couples' beds, this bed linen was a source of dispute over ownership.
Stairs were another regular site of violence in reports of marital violence. An instrumental explanation for this is that victims of abuse selected the worst examples of violence that they experienced in their litigation, to obtain the best chance at success in getting a separation or divorce granted. Being thrown downstairs was such an instance, probably because, as the examples show, the opportunities for injury were so high. When Elizabeth Finch sought to separate from Samuel Finch in 1779, she presented an undated note as evidence, which stated that she was his fourth wife and that he had hastened his other wives to their deaths through illusage; throwing one wife downstairs so that she broke her back. There is more to be investigated, however. In the first place, the physical location of the stairs itself shaped the violence occurring there. William Rogers, a clothier of Holbeck, for example, beat his wife Betty unmercifully on the night of 2 April, 1787.55 In throwing her down stairs at midnight, it is clear that violence had originated elsewhere, such as a first-floor bed chamber, and then spilled over into stairs and landings because they were points of communication between rooms. Stairs were also a point of egress, so when husbands ejected wives, or the women fled, further abuse occurred on the landing and stairs. This is particularly prevalent in multi-resident lodgings houses. Catherine Davis, a resident of Bainbridge-Street, St.
Giles's, lived in a room adjoining that of Michael and Ellen Ragan. In 1842 she was going up stairs to her room and: saw them inside the door quarrelling-they were both very drunk indeed-the wife was holding the handle of the door-she would not go in-the prisoner was persuading her to come in, several times, and at last he caught hold of her arm to pull her in, and gave her two or three slaps on the head with his open hand-he then let go of her-she staggered and fell within a foot of the stairs-he then gave her a kick on the back, and threw her The low and dark part of the house is also opposed to the high part as the feminine to the masculine: besides the fact that the division of work between the sexes, which is based upon the same principle of division as the organization of space, entrusts to the woman the responsibility of most objects which belong to the dark part of the house -watertransport, and the carrying of wood and manure, for instance -the opposition between the upper part and the lower part reproduces within the space of the house the opposition set up between the inside and the outside.62
This interpretational framework can easily be applied to the middle-class men who forced their wives into parts of the household deemed lower, less important quarters, due to their association with the feminine. In this sense violence on stairs was not simply an 'accidental' location resulting from men pursuing their wives through a house. As Bound-Alberti contends, the 'household was not a neutral structure, but a series of politicised spaces, each of which was invested with particular emotions and psychological resonance'.63 In the context of work on 'geographies of fear,' such men were exerting their dominance not only physically, but metaphorically too: the stairs were shaping these men's thoughts and actions.
Placing Objects in Marital Violence
This section surveys the things used to enact marital violence and their meanings. Though a man's body in the form of fists and feet was the primary mode of carrying out violence, a 62 Cited in Tim Dant, Material Culture in the Social World. Open University Press: Buckingham 1999, pp. 65-6. 63 Bound, 'An "Uncivill" Culture', p. 54. For gender and power expressed through the decoration variety of objects were used as weapons, including mundane domestic things, occupational tools, and symbols of discipline, alongside the obvious weapons like swords and guns. 64 Considering the physicality of objects of marital violence prevents us treating marital violence too abstractly, forcing us to consider their properties and therefore the fleshly damage they caused. The two hundred cases investigated included a wooden charger, stoneware plate, tankard, burning coals, lit candelabra, and a chair, as well as stick-like implements such as: bed staff, poker, hearth brush and other hearth implements, umbrella, walking stick, whip, and in one case, a bull's pizzle (a bull's penis, dried and twisted into a switch). Consider what these objects reveal about being beaten by one's husband who in a patriarchal world, let us remember, was supposed to be a wife's protector, guide, companion, and lover. A pewter tanker, an iron poker, a silver or brass candlestick share several qualities: they are heavy, likely to draw blood if used as a weapon, and even to kill the victim depending on which part of a body they struck. In conveying the victims' fear and pain, the material culture of violence also offers insights into the way society and law judged accused husbands.
If at first glance some objects appear to be a disciplinary instrument, considering the objects' materiality demonstrates that they were far too brutal to fit into a framework of lawful chastisement. Thomas Bowes of Brancepeth used his 'iron beef forks' in the 1730s to try and stab his wife until the servant intervened and took them off him.65 When Elizabeth Bowes brought her cruelty separation case to Durham Consistory Court against him in 1737 she claimed that he 'kept a large iron poker' with the intent to kill, slay or wound her; on one occasion beating her and furnishings of the home see Miller, Stuff, p. 89.
with it so that her whole body was bruised and she bled at the mouth.66 This was critical in law, showing that these objects were not corrective in function but deployed in uncontrolled anger, mild chastisement's antithesis. In addition their use was grossly out of proportion to any supposed female provocation. When Jane Gibson sued her husband, Edward Gibson, an iron founder of Great Driffield, in 1851, she described coming home from a funeral, about 9pm on 6
March 1840. Edward immediately ordered her to turn out her pockets, counted the money and said she had sixpence more than she should, which he accused her of obtaining by whoring.
Grasping a poker he struck her on the head so that she staggered a few yards till she fell on the floor.67 As James Hammerton suggests in his study of Victorian wife-beating, men simply picked up 'the most easily available weapon;' they did not select a tool of corporal punishment.68
Material culture thus offered hard evidence of irrational violence, quick temper, sudden and impromptu acts of marital abuse.
The material stuff of marital abuse also exposes how central the attempt to assert dominance over a spouse is in acts of abuse. This insight extends to the few cases of women accused of violence against husbands. In 1729 James Currie, a Carlisle curate, defended himself against his wife's accusations of cruelty by counter accusing her of violence. He said that when he was ill she was so infuriated by the doctor declaring that James was recovering that she 'took up a large Poaker and without any Provocation given her by him ... his children after a journey.69 Neighbours deposed to the church court that the couple had married for convenience since both were widowed and James had small children; they judged the union conflictual because Jane did not love James and refused to be subordinate. Jane's use of these objects suggests the truth of their assessment. In most cases, it was husbands who sought to exert domination by wielding an implement. Thus William Ellerby, a North Yorkshire yeoman, used a horsewhip to strike and threaten his wife in 1833. already hit his wife twice with a poker, Robert destroyed the domestic stuff of their lives while she received medical assistance. Robert then left for the Coach and Horses pub opposite, returning five minutes later, when John Doolen heard him smash more crockery and overheard him say: "I will let them see who is master in this house"'. This telling remark indicates that he endeavoured to stamp his authority on his environment as well as his wife's body. Esther Tanner, Sarah's adult daughter, who lived with her mother and step-father, also testified that on returning to their lodgings' room, she found the 'middle of the stairs from Mrs. Doolen's room to my mother's was very bloody-I went into the room, and found the things broken about the room, all the crockery ware-the bed was taken off the bedstead, and put on the ground, and water appeared to have been thrown all over it-the plates, dishes, and every thing were broken to pieces-when I left in the morning the usual fire-irons were there-I could not find the poker in the evening, but it was there, for I found it on the Friday morning, laying on the hearth, and the crockery ware all on the top of it'.
Robert had enacted his violence through the domestic objects that constructed the dwelling, attacking the bed, the table-ware and converting the fire-iron into a deadly weapon.73 The domestic objects were not simply an extension of Sarah's body, or a substitute upon which he took out his anger; they were also the target of his violence.
Historians of wife beating have identified the causes of male abuse in women's inadequacy carrying out husbands' demands, or their refusal to perform domestic tasks, which often related to the material culture of home life. For example Thomas Marlin allegedly pushed 72 OBP, Henry Jones Harrison, Killing > murder, 14th June 1847. Reference Number: t18470614-1389 his wife Mary down the very steep loft stairs in the mews in which they lived in 1847. Their daughter, Maria, reported that her mother had asked Thomas for beer money; when he refused Mary retaliated by denying him the oil he had requested 'and ran away with the vinegar-cruet in her hand'. Maria saw her mother running past the door at the top of the stairs and Thomas 'following her, a few steps behind.' Hearing Mary scream, she rushed out to found her lying at the bottom of the stairs.74 Examining this from the perspective of the material culture of marital violence moves beyond a simplistic assessment of causality and helps differentiate the trigger from the cause of marital abuse. The latter was far more complex than a wife's inability or refusal to perform a task, embedded as it was in a hierarchical, gendered spousal relationship.
But more than this, it shows that acts of violence flowed from husband to wife through domestic stuff.
One can go the next step to argue that men conflated wives with domestic objects so that the latter also inspired men to acts of physical force. For instance, men's attacks often occurred when women were busy at domestic tasks. In 1743 Henry Giles attacked his wife Mary when she was sitting spinning with her daughter from a previous marriage. He threatened Mary with an axe, and then used it to break the daughter's wheel.75 When Mary Bentley was sewing with her friend Elizabeth Atkinson on the afternoon of 9 September 1845, her husband entered and snatched the sewing from her hand, throwing it onto the fire. He seized hold of the work table at which the woman sat, hurled it to the floor, picked up one of its broken legs and menaced his wife with it.76 It is not enough to say that the timing of such attacks upon women working and socialising was coincidental. Husbands deliberately destroyed objects women owned and used because they recognised the women's physical and emotional investment in them. In doing so, these men articulated their anger, domination, and mastery over wives and their household objects.
Generally, the things involved in acts of abuse were ordinary. The objects that men hit their wives with, or destroyed, were mundane. When husbands materially deprived their wives, moreover, they denied them basic necessities: food and clothing. Yet, it is helpful to think of such objects as emotional artefacts as well. Refusing to provide wives and families with their material rights was not only a statement that a husband rejected his legal obligation, when his primary function was provision; by withholding this 'stuff' he refused his marital love too.
Certain objects implicated in marital violence had enormous emotional resonance. For example, an especially symbolic form of abuse reported in nineteenth-century cases was the husband tearing off his wife's wedding ring as part of an attack, often before turning her out of the house. There were other emotions than love conveyed through objects associated with marital abuse. Middle-class abusive men frequently removed wives' household keys, thereby preventing them performing their expected and legitimate household management duties.79 Catherine Warburton complained that her husband crept into her chamber in the morning while she was in bed and took from under her pillow 'her pockets in which she kept the keys of her linen, plate, money and other articles' that were her own property by virtue of the marriage settlement. She says she struggled to prevent him, and shrieked for help which did not come because Robert had discharged the servants that day.80 As Foyster observes, this was a common act in cruelty cases because 'household keys were significant indicators of authority, since whoever held them governed access to both household spaces and resources'.81 Men removed the one object that gave a wife access to critically important chests and rooms within which were cash, food, In conjunction, the material stuff around which marital violence was enacted was increasingly invoked to disseminate, reinforce, and fix the class-stereotype of wife-beating in the public imagination. In his 1856 publication 'Outrages on Women,' also responding to Dillwyn's 1856 flogging bill, J. W. Kaye described the poor man's beaten wife's screams echoing in 'the close alley or teeming courtyard in which he dwelt,' and piercing the 'thin, dilapidated partition- This misogynistic tale deploys the objects and spaces of marital violence satirically to reinforce its claim that the definition of cruelty was too wide and could be exploited by wives. A pair of illustrations, for instance, contrasts the petitioner's with the defendant's account of the alleged act of cruelty. In the former, the symbols of marital cruelty were deployed, with a table and chair upended, tableware smashed on the floor, and pictures knocked askew and falling sideways; the defendant's case was illustrated by an orderly dining room.94 Contrasting domestic implements are then used to ridicule Mrs Barber's allegation that her husband tried to hit her in the face, leaving her with a heavily bruised arm when she defensively deflected the blow, with the lawyers quarrelling over whether the weapon was a bootjack or toothbrush. 92 Ibid, p. 237. 93 Kaye, 'Outrages on Women', p. 236. 94 Once A Week, 3 March 1860, 208, 209, The supposed vulnerability of men to unjust accusations of violence against wives is also illustrated through domestic objects. Mrs Barber next recounted that in the evening she was sitting with her injured arm in a sling, crying and, according to the sarcastic narrator, 'singing a beautiful passage in one of Watt's hymns, recommending resignation to wives in all the trials of domestic life, with the cheerful assurance that a day would come when ferocious husbands would meet with their deserts'. Hearing her 'pathetic wailing' as he returned late from his Club, Mr Barber 'was very near renewing the attack upon her.' Storming into the room, 'doing his hair with two large hair-brushes, he shouted at her "to shut up that row"'.95 Accompanying the story is an illustration of Mrs Barber sitting up in the bed with her raging husband standing alongside brandishing two hairbrushes. Its ironic title, 'Savitia -"shut up that row,"' implies that simply shouting at your wife was now deemed abuse. By taking the materiality of marital violence and ridiculing it, the story questioned wives' credibility and victimhood when given licence to end a dissatisfactory union.
If material culture was an actant in wife-beating, then for these authors it could also be an agent for good. Kaye saw the potential of household space and objects in ameliorating as well as causing violence: 'In however humble a degree, the decorative arts exercise their influence in the poor man's home it is an influence for good, which will not long suffer him to be a wife-beater and a brute'.96 For him, certain objects were vessels for positive feelings. Thus, he disputed advice that working-class men should refrain from spending their earnings on tobacco, because the 'poor man's pipe' was a 'Sunbeam' in their lives:
We write now with especial reference to the treatment of women; and we are convinced https://archive.org/stream/onceaweek02dallgoog#page/n215/mode/1up 95 Once A Week, 31 March 1860, p. 301. Illustration pl. 302. 96 Kaye, Outrages on Women, p. 255.
that the pipe has a very sedative and tranquilizing effect. Much angry and bitter feeling we are convinced, is puffed out and dissipated with the fumes of the tobacco. On the whole the pipe is not an offence, but a protection to women.97 Unsurprisingly, the public did not take up the proposition that a pipe was an agent of marital bliss.
Conclusion
It is important for historians of family relationships to pursue Bound-Alberti's insightful analysis that the physical structure, spaces, and artefacts of dwellings played a constitutive part in marital behaviour. This is not to remove any personal responsibility for their actions from husbands who beat their wives. However, it helps us understand how the material world shaped men's violence, offering the most graphic evidence that spaces and objects are not merely symbolic, but agents too. Domestic spaces were imbued with tensions arising from spouses' un-demarcated and uncertain spheres of influence and authority. We still need to know how this changed over time and place, and the extent to which this repositioned domestic violence hotspots. Like spaces, objects also marked out individuals, relationships, and emotions and thus provoked actions as well as thoughts. As symbols they helped construct discourses about class, violence, and gender. As things they catalysed violent men's emotions and acts. Men wielded artefacts as weapons and destroyed those linked to their wives' pursuits and occupations because these objects had emotional power as well as a physical presence. For the wife confined, hiding from violence, or struck by a domestic object the very stuff of her material life acted alongside her husband in oppressing her. 97 Kaye, Outrages on Women, p. 253.
